
anguilla 
beach-fari

let's moke
the day away

island tips
& tricks

Beach-Fari Route

tasty's has the best
seafood salad on the

island (or so they say...)
if you see dolphins

everywhere, it's because
dolphins are the mascot

of the island.
if you're in the mood

for a pair of shoes, stop
by kizzy's on the way up

to east shoal bay
while driving, if you
think you're right,

think left.

fun facts
about moke

mini moke was originally
meant to be used by the british

army. the beach boys created
custom ones to promote their

record. it's feel good, do 
good island drivin'!

Anguilla is an island of 33 beaches.
We’ve narrowed down to 6 of our favorites

and curated a beach-fari tour for you
to explore—by way of MOKE! 

Start your beach-fari a�er a breakfast picnic
on Meads Bay. Therea�er hop into the flashy

moke and make your way up towards
Maunday’s Bay, your first stop on

this exclusive beach-fari.

2. covebay
Next stop is Cove Bay,

a very private beach se�ing
not too far from Maunday’s.
Be sure to have your shades

on hand as the sun’s reflection 
onto the white sand is nearly 

blinding (in a good way,
of course). Divert your gaze

and take your sights out
onto the Caribbean Sea,
immediately noticing the

mountainous landscape of
St. Maarten—just across

the way.

3.rendezvousbay
With a relaxed, zen mindset, 

head to Rendezvous Bay for a 
pick-me up and a good snorkel. 
This beach, too, has panoramic 
views of St. Maarten. For lunch, 
we recommend Sunshine Shack 
for a cocktail and beach bbq—a 
truly feel good spot for food and 

drinks. Owner Garvey Lake is 
known as the mixologist on the 
island...and probably the most 

positive human you’ll ever meet. 
So grab a drink, bite, and a 

sharpie pen before you go—his 
infamous calligraphy wall is 

nearly covered in artwork from 
all the visitors!

1. maunday'sbay
Maunday’s is a pristine beach
as its located on the cove and 

protected from debris. ‘Welcome 
to your island hideaway’ it says as 

you drive up. Find parking to 
your le�, head up the stairs, 

beneath the exuberant
chandelier, and through—what
feels like—a piece of Morocco. 

The white drapes of the 
Belmond mimic the white sand 

of this quiet, sweet beach—a 
perfect se�ing for starting the 

beach-fari. Walk the curvy 
beach, and watch the last 

moments of the sun rise as you 
melt into the sand.

5.shoal bay east
Alas, as the sun is ge�ing ready 

to set, head up to Shoal Bay East 
which is consistently deemed the 

most beautiful beach in the 
world. Give yourself a bit of

time to get to Shoal Bay East as 
it’s on the Atlantic coast. Though 

the water is chillier, it’s the 
perfect beach to catch both a 
sunrise and sunset (and in this 
case, we’re recommending it

for a beautiful sunset).

back to mead's bay
Moke on back to Malliouhana 
once you’ve had your beach 

fill—or close to. Grab a lantern
for a romantic beach walk on
the quaint and quiet Meads

Bay beach before or a�er
dining at Celeste—our

restaurant gem overlooking
the Caribbean Sea.

4. crocusbay
With bellies full, make your way 
across the island to Crocus Bay 
for water sports and seashell 
exploring. It’s a smaller more 

secluded beach, but full of water
adventures. Most people like to 
grab a paddle board and paddle 

across to Li�le Bay, which also 
has a gorgeous beach and many 
spots to discover. Make time for
exploring here (if it’s a Sunday, 
get here early enough to enjoy 

the live music!).
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remember:
keep left!

tasty's
kizzy's

sunshine shack


